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TOWN OF GREENWICH
REGULAR MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND TAXATION
Tuesday, January 22, 2019
Cone Room
5:30 P.M.
AGENDA
1. Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
2. Requests for Budget Adjustments
ROUTINE APPLICATIONS
Number Department
Amount

Purpose

ED-9

BOE
$ 536,000
Z6801689 59560 19210

Additional Appropriation
GHS Water Damage

HD-4

Health
F406 51490

Approval to Use
HERR Grant

$

15,248

NON-ROUTINE APPLICATIONS
Number Department
Amount

Purpose

PD-4

Police
$ 358,255
F2129 and various codes

Approval to Use
Public Safety Dispatch
Telecommunications improvements

NW-2

Nathaniel Witherell $
H450 59560 19198

Release of Conditions
Gym Expansion

30,000

3. Assessor’s Report
4. Comptroller’s Report
5. Treasurer’s Report showing investing portfolio activity for the month of December 2018
6. BET Standing Committee Reports:
☐Audit
☐Budget
☐Investment
☐Law

☐Human Resources
☐Policy/Procedures

7. BET Liaison Reports:
☐CD Block Grant
☐Finance/Comptroller
☐N.W. Board
☐Parks & Recreation

☐CIP - Capital Improvement Education
☐Assessor
☐Retirement
☐Public Safety
☐Public Works
☐Information Technology

8. BET Special Project Team Reports:
☐State/Federal Financials
☐Labor Contracts
☐MISA Building Committee
N. W. Strategic Planning Committee New Lebanon School Building Committee
☐BET Debt & Fund Balance Policy Working Group
9. Old Business
 Human Resources – Vote on request for additional stipends for the Registrars of
Voters
10. New Business
 Appointment of Acting Treasurer – Nataliya Yemets
 OPEB Investment Policy Statement Amendment
11. Chair’s Report
12. Approval of BET Meeting Minutes December 17, 2018
13. Adjournment

Jill K. Oberlander, Chair
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Town Of Greenwich
Request Form For Budget Adjustments
BET Meeting Date:
Application #:
Department & Division:

BOE

Action Requested:

Additional Appropriation

Date of Submission:

January 4, 2019

Fund

Dept

Object

Z

6801689

59560

To:

From:

Project

Desc

19210

Capital Non Recurring

Jan-19
ED 9

Amount
536,000

536,000

Justification of Request : (Set forth reasons the adjustment is required, the factors involved in arriving at costs,
and the status of the account from which the transfer is made. Attach separate copy if necessary.)

On Wednesday December 12 a flexible connection in the piping for the heating system in the gallery of the Greenwich High
School Performing Arts Center (PAC) failed causing flooding damage to this area as well as the PAC, the gym and other
adjacent rooms. Funding is necessary to cover the costs of the response and repairs and get the facilities back in service. The
BOE has submitted a claim to the insurance company and is working closely with the Town on this matter.
Board Chairman

Department Head:

Certified correct as to computations and amounts shows as appropriations to date and unencumbered
balances, with any changes given.
Date:

Comptroller:

The following action was taken at a meeting of the Board of Estimate and Taxation held on:
________ Approved
Motion:
________ Disapproved
________ Modified as follows:
Second:
Clerk of the Board:

This form should be submitted with 35 blue copies in addition to a current Appropriation Statement

Greenwich Public Schools
Greenwich, CT

Greenwich High School
MISA Building Flood Damage
INTERIM APPROPRIATION REQUEST
December 12, 2018 (event date)

On Wednesday December 12 a flexible connection in the piping for the heating system failed.
The connection is located in a soffit at the upper level of the Gallery just outside of the custodial
closet.
Hot water poured out of the burst joint and filled the soffit with water and steam until the weight
of the water collapsed the drywall ceiling below. Water continued to pour out of the failed joint
until BOE staff were able to locate the issue and in turn, close down the nearest valves to the
system. The 4” inch line continued to dump water on to the floor and in drums set up by BOE
staff and GFD responders. BOE staff responded with vacuum, water extraction equipment,
mops and squeegees to attempt to stop water infiltration into the gym and inner lobby of the
PAC but they were unsuccessful at keeping the water out. Once the water was stopped, a
temporary joint replacement was installed by Hunter Mechanical. This temporary joint is NOT
meant to stay in place as it is not a flexible unit as the one specified. A new joint, and possible
additional units have been ordered and will be installed asap.
AAIS, the remediation contractor who successfully assisted with the cleanup of Cos Cob was
initially requested to respond but they had already exhausted their support with a project at
UConn. Wernert Construction, the firm completing the re-construction at Cos Cob suggested a
remediation/cleaning contractor whom they have had success with. M&L was contacted and
they responded within 90 minutes with additional manpower and water extraction equipment.
They immediately began removing water soaked drywall ceilings and partitions.
Environmental Consultant, Hygenix was on site the following day and provided moisture test
results and locations to M&L for additional removals and will continue to monitor the site for the
BOE.
Dalene Flooring, the firm who installed the new wood floor at the gym in 2017 was contacted for
technical assistance. They responded quickly and stated that the entire flooring system MUST
be removed wherever moisture was discovered in the foam cushion below the plywood
substrate. They had their removal team onsite Saturday morning and completed the demolition
by midafternoon.
The removal of damaged drywall continued thru Monday after Hygenix had uncovered
additional areas that had not been accessible on Friday.
Presently all Life Safety Systems have been checked and were not compromised. Electrical
fixtures, lights and outlets in the affected areas, are to be removed and replaced in kind. As
noted, the flexible joint(s) will be replaced as they become available. The replacement of the
drywall and associated finishes will hopefully begin this week once the moisture levels allow.

Greenwich Public Schools
Greenwich, CT
The wood floor replacement will also begin this week however a completion date has yet to be
determined. It is hoped that the gym floor will be available for the 2nd week in January and that
the MISA inner lobby/Gallery are hoped to be completed by the end of January
Below is a summary of the preliminary areas of impact to date:
Response and Reconstruction, $511K
•
•
•
•

Responding contractors and BOE staff for immediate shut downs, pumping, damage
clean-up, disinfection of area and repainting of room, $138K
Overtime (Custodial, Mechanics, Security), $9K
Repairs and replacements to systems damaged by flood and replacement of damaged
equipment, $297K
BOE Oversight and contingency $67K

Space Rental Allowance, $25K
•
•

Including space rental, transportation accommodations, equipment moves, etc.
Exact needs to be determined and costs will be closely monitored. Complimentary
spaces are being prioritized, where possible.

Lost Revenue (informational and not included in appropriation request), $7K

Total Interim Appropriation Request: $536K

Town Of Greenwich
Request Form For Budget Adjustments
BET Meeting Date:
Application #:
Department & Division:

Health

Action Requested:

Approval to Use

Date of Submission:

1/4/19

To:

Fund

Dept

Object

F

406

51490

Project

Desc
Professional Services NOC

Jan-19
HD 4

Amount
15,248.00

From:
Health Education Risk Reduction (HERR)

15,248.00

Funds -Grant

Justification of Request:
This request is being made to accept 2018/2019 funding from The State Health Education Risk Reduction (HERR) Grant in the amount of
$15,248. This contract (#2019-0103), which is effective from 10/1/2018 through 9/30/2019 is an extenstion o the previous 3 years contract
that expired on October 1, 2018. These funds will support the National Public Health Accreditation Program that the Department is currently
engaged in and which is a multi-step process. Please see attached justification.

Department Head:
Certified correct as to computations and amounts shows as appropriations to date and unencumbered
balances, with any changes given.
Date:
Comptroller:
The following action was taken at a meeting of the Board of Estimate and Taxation held on:
Vote
Clerk of the Board:

Email this form as a PDF along with any supporting documentation (in PDF Format)

Justification for Board of Estimate and Taxation Application HD January 15, 2019 Meeting

This application is a request to accept The Health Education Risk Reduction State Grant (HERR) in
the amount of $15 ,248 for FY 2018-2019 (Contract period 10/01 /2018 through 9/30119)

Professional Services

$15 248.00

Funds from this grant will allow the Department to hire a professional service consultant who will
assist in fulfilling the requirements needed to apply for National Public Health Accreditation. The
consultant will assist with several items including, but not limited to: completing a performance
management self-assessment, develop a workforce and/or a quality improvement plan along with
completing two quality improvement projects, assemble profile information and gather other
documentation in gap areas identified in an effort for the Department to continue its preparation for
filing.

sa

Department of Public Health
Contracts & Grants Management Section
PO Box 340308, 410 Capitol Ave., MS#13 GCT
Hartford, CT 06134-0308
Telephone: (860) 509-7704

FAX: (860) 509-821 0

November 28, 2018
Caroline C. Baisley, MPH, RS, Director of Health
Town of Greenwich
101 Fi~ld Point Road
Greenwich, CT 06830-2540
Re:

Contract Log #2019-01 03
Contract Period: 10/01/2018 through 9/30/2019
Contract Amount: $15,248
Contract for: High Blood Pressure, Cholesterol, and National Public Health Accreditation

Dear Ms. Baisley:
Enclosed is the above referenced contract, DPH Log #2019-0103. The DPH contract log number must be identified on all
correspondence submitted including progress reports, expenditure reports, budget revision requests and/or other
correspondence relating to this contract.
Please review this contract and return the original contract following the procedure explained below. Please note that the
State of Connecticut standard contract language includes new or revised Terms and Conditions including the following
clauses: Indemnification, Campaign Contribution Restrictions, Whistleblower Provision and Executive Order No. 14. It
also includes a requirement to adopt a nondiscrimination resolution and submit a certification of same.
If contract corrections or changes are necessary, please contact me at (860) 509-7272. It is important that the
signed/sealed contract and other required submittals be returned to the department by September 20, 2018. You will
receive a copy of the original contract signed by the department when the contract is fully executed.

PLEASE NOTE: SIGNATURES AND NAMES OF AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL(S) MUST BE IDENTICAL THROUGHOUT
THE CONTRACT PACKAGE.

o

Acceptances and Approval Page: The individual indicated on the secretarial certification as authorized to sign
the contract must sign the Acceptances and Approval page of the contract under the "By the Contractor" section,
on the line marked "Signature (Authorized Official)". The authorized individual should sign his/her name exactly
as it appears on the secretarial certification. Type your agency's legal name, the name and title of the authorized
official and the date the document was signed. In addition, your agency's legal seal must be embossed on the
Acceptances and Approvals page if it is not embossed on the Secretarial Certification. (White-out is not
acceptable!)

o

Contract Compliance Forms: Please read the Commissioner's letter concerning the Department's commitment
to affirmative ·action. Complete, sign and return the Workforce Analysis form. Contractors with more than one (1)
employee who do not have affirmative action plans niust have an affirmative action policy statement. You may
use the enclosed statement from the Department's Commissioner as a model. You must return a copy of your
statement if you do not have an affirmative action plan and have more than one (1) employee. Contractors with
more than twenty-five (25) employees must have an Affirmative Action Plan on file at their place of business. DO
NOT SEND PLANS TO THE DEPARTMENT.

o

Consulting Agreements Certification: This form is needed when contracting for the purchase of goods or
services, with a contract value to the State of $50,000 or more in any calendar or fiscal year.

o Gift and Campaign Contribution Certification: This form is to accompany State Contracts with a value of
$50,000 or more in a calendar or fiscal year, pursuant to Conn . Gen. Stat. 4-250 and 4-252, and Governor M. Jodi
Rell's Executive Order No. 7C, para. 10. Public Act 11-229 made changes to filing requirements, timelines and
cbaisley@greenwichct.org

certification language effective October 1, 2011. Re-Certification forms are required anytime there is a change in
the filed information. Blank forms are included with your Contract package in the event you meet this condition
during the Contract term and must file a new/revised Certification. Please retain such forms for future use as
needed. For further information please feel free to contact us or visit the Office of Policy and Management
website at: http://www.ct.gov/opm/cwp/view.asp?a=2982&q=386038&opmNav GID=1806. Submit
completed/signed certifications to the DAS BizNet system or in hardcopy with the signed Contract. BizNet
account and upload instructions are available at http ://das.ct.gov/images/1090/Upload%201nstructions.pdf.
o

Certificate of Insurance: All contractors are required to file a Certificate of Insurance with the department.
Please submit a Certificate (or policy declaration page) showing insurance coverage.

o

System for Award Management (SAM): All contractors that receive federal funding must maintain current
registration in SAM for eligibility to receive federal funds. If you are not registered in SAM please do so
immediately to delay processing of this Contract and related payments. SAM registration must be
updated/renewed annually to remain active. There is no cost to register in SAM and additional information and
registration is available at https://www.sam.gov.

o

Lobbying Certification form: This form must be completed if the contract includes federal funds.

o

Invoices: Please sign the enclosed invoices, but do not date them. Return all of the enclosed invoices with the
original signed contract. This will help speed the payment process.

o

Contractor Info Sheet: Included is a form that will provide us with accurate information about your address,
phone number(s), e-mail address(s), and contact persons related to this contract. Please complete and return
with your signed contract.

Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Brenda L. West
Fiscal Adm inistrative Officer, (860) 509-7272
Contracts and Grants Management Section
cc:

Melissa.Touma@ct.gov

cbaisley@greenwichct.org
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Town Of Greenwich
Request Form For Budget Adjustments
BET Meeting Date:
Application #:
Department & Division:

Police

Action Requested:

Approval to Use

Date of Submission:

January 7, 2018

Fund

Dept

Object

F

212 9

51460

Professional Services

F

212 9

52360

Rental Maintenance Software

187,455

F

212 9

53070

Data/Word Proc. Supplies

106,800

F

212 9

53550

Mech Supplies/Small Tools

18,000

F

213 9

43493

911 Grants/Municipal

To:

From:

Project

Desc

Jan-19
PD 4

Amount

46,000

358,255

Justification of Request:

The Greenwich Police Department respectfully requests the transfer of $358,255 to acquire, install and
optimize the software and hardware necessary to overlay an electronic Fire and EMS Dispatch Protocol
System onto exisitng electronic Emergency Telecommunications Dispatch systems in use by Public
Safety Dispatch Telecommunicatiors in the Town of Greenwich. The new system will advance the ability
of Greenwich's Emergency Service agencies to effectively respond to calls for service in a manner that
maximizes safety for both citizens and responders and increase the likelihood of positive outcomes.

First Selectman

Department Head:

Certified correct as to computations and amounts shows as appropriations to date and unencumbered
balances, with any changes given.
Date:
Comptroller:
The following action was taken at a meeting of the Board of Estimate and Taxation held on:
Vote
Clerk of the Board:

Email this form as a PDF along with any supporting documentation (in PDF Format)

*******Start Page 2

*******

Justification of Request- Continuation for GPD Application PD-4

Funding for this application is being sourced from dollars already provided to the Town of Greenwich by
the State of Connecticut's DESPP's (Department of Emergency Services and Public Protection) Division of
Statewide Emergency Telecommunications (DSET). No funding from the Town of Greenwich itself is
required.
CT DESPP DSET administers the state's 911 Telecommunications Fund. The fund itself was established
by action of the Connecticut Legislature and is financed by federally mandated 911 fees associated with
telephone (wired and wireless) subscriber accounts. Currently, that fee is set at $0.57 per line per
month. After their own expenses are paid for statewide support of 911- related services, consistent
with a complex formula, the DESPP provides surplus funding to municipalities who operate their own
PSAPs and are "major cities" {defined as having PSAPs that serve over 40,000 individuals). Greenwich is
one such municipality. Pursuant to state statute, funds provided to the municipality from the 911
Telecommunications Fund "shall be used solely to fund" expenses associated with equipment
replacements/improvements at PSAPs and associated "public safety services data networks" as well as
the training of Public Safety Telecommunicators.

Electronic Fire and EMS Dispatch Protocol System - $248,300
The Town of Greenwich Emergency Public Safety Dispatch Center, located at the municipal Public Safety
complex, provides Enhanced 911 Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) services to the Town of
Greenwich. In addition to 911-related emergency call-taking services, the Public Safety Dispatch Center
is also responsible for routine administrative call taking for public safety calls fo r service and acts as the
municipal Public Safety response dispatch agency for GPO, GFD and GEMS. While staffed with civilian
employees of the Police Department, the Public Safety Dispatch Center serves all three of Greenwich's
public safety entities and plays an important and often critical role in every municipal fire, police and
EMS response.
When in receipt of an emergency call, a Public Safety Dispatch Telecommunicator engages in a series of
activities that are routinely broken down into four key phases of activity as follows :
Information Collection and Data Entry- Obtaining basic information about the caller and the
circumstance and simultaneous data entry into the municipality's Computer-Aided Dispatch
(CAD) system.
2. Interrogating the Caller- Asking targeted questions about the situation or chief complaint to
ensure the most-appropriate level and nature of emergency response.
3. Providing Pre-Arrival Instructions - Specific, situational instructions given to callers that provide
necessary assistance to any victims and help control the situation prior to the arrival of field
personnel.
4. Providing Post-Dispatch Information - Continued dialog with callers and emergency responders
en route and on-scene providing incident-specific instructions, location-specific pre-arrival
information and updates to assist victims and maximize effective outcomes for responders,
thereby increasing public safety.

1.

Given the large number of call types and their frequency (or, in some cases, infrequency), gleaning
specific critical dispatch information and then using that information to init iate and organize an effective

Public Safety response can be a daunting undertaking. Having the benefit of the many sophisticated
technical capabilities of Greenwich's Public Safety entities further comp licates the task. And when
completing dispatch operations under the stress of true emergency conditions, (for example, a mass
casualty disaster, working fire or schoollockdown situation) an almost exponential level of difficulty
(and criticality) are added .
The municipality's current CAD solution, in place since 2009, remains fully functional and has proven to
be a robust and highly cost-effective solution. That written, the system has some areas where we
consider its capabilities to be subpar. One such area is the system's ability to automate dispatch
response protocols. The current CAD system has some limited ability to provide Public Safety Dispatch
Telecommunicators cues for interrogating callers and rudimentary tools for modest pre-arrival
instructions.
For EMS calls we currently address the circumstance by providing Public Safety Dispatch
Telecommunicators an analog-based "flipcard" system in an effort to diagnose medical conditions;
determine and dispatch appropriate responses; and provide pertinent pre-arrival instructions to callers.
We have found this system to be adequate in general terms but subpar in many respects, especially as
related to speed and ease of use and the accurate determination of the detailed initial diagnosis our
EMS partners would prefer to garner prior to arrival. Further, keeping this system up-to-date with
regionally-mandated protocol changes is difficult and disorderly.
More modern, feature-rich and expensive CAD systems almost always contain a Dispatch Protocol
module to address these issues. While a complete upgrade of the municipality's CAD system could
include specification of a robust Dispatch Protocol solution, implementing a new CAD system is
otherwise unwarranted at this time and would cost at least two million dollars to execute. A much more
cost effective solution would be to layer a modern, electronic Fire and EMS Dispatch Protocol System on
top of our existing CAD solution .
The request to resolve this issue and upgrade this important capability was driven by requests from our
Public Safety partners at GFD and GEMS. The Fire Department sees this as enhancing their responses by
ensuring the right equipment and resources arrive at scenes of reported fire incidents and as a way to
efficiently access Pre-Arrival Information that is critical to maximizing the safety of their personnel and
citizens on scene. For their part GEMS looks forward to the improved diagnosis information and early
Dispatch-level intervention that it would make possible in order to improve patient outcomes. From the
standpoint of Public Safety Telecommunications enhancement, virtually all electronic Dispatch Protoco l
systems include a call review component for Quality Assurance purposes. While call review for QA is a
required part of our existing protocols, an electronic system to ensure accurate call review and
outcomes would certainly be an improved management tool for Police Operations Division supervisors
and Lead Telecommunicators.
Accordingly, in cooperation with our Public Safety partners at GFD and GEMS, the Greenwich Police
Department would respectfully request the release of previously awarded funding from the State of
Connecticut's Statewide Emergency Telecommunications Fund to finance the acquisition, installation
and implementation of an electronic Fire and EMS Dispatch Protocol system to improve t he handling,
dispatching and response coordination of Greenwich's Public Safety First Responders.
This purchase will require development of a highly-detailed technical RFP and need to include input
from GFD and GEMS representatives. We have identified and initiated an interdisciplinary working
group with representatives from all three of the municipality's Public Safety agencies to execute this
project. Hard dollar costs will be unknown until an RFP is awarded. Estimates of costs for budgetary
purposes, as provided below, have been developed from vendor estimates and costs paid in similar

locales for similar systems with capabilities.
Software Licenses for Fire Dispatch Protocols- $10,000 each I 2 Dispatch Positions
Software Licenses for EMS Dispatch Protocols- $5,000 each I 7 Dispatch Positions
Software Licenses for Quality Assurance/Call Review - $12,500 each I 3 Lead Dispatchers
Implementation- Vendor Services- not to exceed $30,000*
Hardware Upgrades (Replacement Hosts for the Dispatch Virtual Server Environment) 3@$17AOO
Hardware Upgrades (Replacement Hosts for the Dispatch VDI Environment) 3@$18,200
Incidental Hardware Costs NOC- $15,000
Training Costs- Vendor Services- not to exceed $5,000*

*Internal personnel costs for training and implementation will be absorbed by the existing GPO
Operating budget.
Virtual Server and Desktop Software Refreshment- VMWare ESXI and VOl- $109,955

In order to ensure the 99.9999% reliability expected for Public Safety operations, implementation of an
electronic Fire and EMS Dispatch Protocol System will require significant and carefully managed changes
to the software and hardware environments of the municipality's Public Safety Data Network and
associated infrastructure systems. There are certain economies that occur when engaged in IT
infrastructure upgrade projects. In this particular case, it makes fiscal sense to deploy new equipment
with the latest version of available software rather than have to upgrade it as a separate project at a
later time. Funding this additional expenditure will permit the licensing and deployment of the latest
Virtual Server and Virtual Desktop environments software versions on systems that will be replaced or
upgraded as part of the implementation on an electronic Fire and EMS Protocol System. This expense
easily falls within the permitted uses of DESPP/DSET Emergency Telecommunications Fund dollars as it
will directly benefit systems used on a 24/7/365 basis by Town of Greenwich Public Safety Dispatch
Center Emergency Telecommunicators.
Software Licenses- VDI (Desktop Environment)- $84,381 **
Software Licenses- ESXI (Server Environment)- $10,574**
Estimated Implementation Costs- Vendor Services- not to exceed $12,000
Incidental Hardware Costs NOC- $3,000

**Quoted cost estimates based on State of Connecticut contract pricing.
«<END>»

Quote

S & M Computers, LLC
50 Norton Street
Waterbury, CT 06708

Date

Quote#

10/30/2018

450a

--

Bill To

r-------------- -----------------------4
. Greenwich Police Department
Mark Kordick

111 Bruce PI,
Greenwich. CT 06830

P .O . No.

Terms

Project

Net 30

-

Description

Q uantity

I IVMware HZ7-VENT-STIOO-UG-CVIEW 5 IOOPK CCU TO HRZN 7 STD IOOPK

ccu

1 VMware HZ7-S1D-100-P-SSS-CPROD SUP SUB HORIZON 7 SID 100PK CCU
IYR
2 VMware HZ7-S1D-100-C HORIZON 7 STD 100PK CCU
2 VMware HZ7-STD-100-P-SSS-CPROD SUP SUB HORIZON 7 SID 100PK CCU
IYR
2 VMware VS6-EPL-CVSPHERE 6 ENT PLUS FOR 1 PROC
2 VMware VS6-EPL-P-SSS-CPRODUCTION SUP VSPHERE 6 ENT+ 1 PROC 1YR
VMware and VDI upgrade

I

Rate

Amount

·-

10,519.75

10,519.75

7,456.74

7,456.74

25,745.35
7,456.74

51,490.70
14,913.48

4,310.44
976.54

8,620.88
1,953.08

L-

Thank you for your business.

Total

$94,954.63

-

'-JREENWICH

_ IIERGENCY
IEDICAL

I!RVICE./nc.
November 14,2018

Chief James Heavey
Greenwich Police Department
11 Bruce Place
Greenwich, CT 06830

Chief Heavey,
Greenwich EMS endorses the Greenwich Police Department and Greenwich Public Safety Dispatch
in the use of Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD). The Dispatch Center is currently using outdated
EMD flip cards as guidance through the EMD process. This system is less efficient and is not adaptive
to changes in emergency medicine as well as changes made to local EMS protocols.
Emergency Medical Dispatch is the management of requests for emergency medical assistance. It is
considered a specialty of public safety telecommunications and requires an advanced level of training.
The goal of EMD has been simply stated as giving the caller, "the right help, in the right way, at the
right time."
The basic components of EMD include:
1. Categorizing and prioritizing emergency calls.
2. Predicting patients who require rapid care.
3. Continuing education for emergency medical dispatchers.
4. Employing a mechanism to detect and correct discrepancies between established emergency
medical dispatch protocols and actual emergency medical dispatch practice.
5. Implementing quality assurance to monitor
A. Emergency medical dispatch time intervals.
B. The appropriateness of emergency medical dispatch instructions and dispatch
protocols. The quality assurance component is prepared with the assistance of a state
licensed physician trained in emergency medicine and shall provide for an ongoing
review of the effectiveness of the emergency medical dispatch program.
Advanced EMD with ProQA software has become the standard for most communication centers
across the country. This system will benefit the dispatchers, GEMS, and the community we serve in
several ways listed below.
The Communication Center benefits of ProQA include:
1. Adaptive software that gives the dispatcher scripted panel-logic caller interrogation utilizing
International Academies of Emergency Dispatch (IAED) protocols that expedite a response that best
assists the caller/patient. Simply stated, the dispatcher will be prompted to ask only pertinent
questions related to the caller's emergency.
2. Built-in artificial intelligence eliminating unnecessary questions. With a "one question, one answer"
architecture, agencies see higher compliance to protocol and response time requirements.
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3. Faster response times from the initiation of a 911 call to time of dispatch.
4. Clinically proven prompts force consistency for every emergency call amongst all dispatch
employees.
5. Gathering critical scene safety information, suspect description and weapons information to relay to
emergency responders prior to arriving at an unsafe scene.
6. Tracking measurable performance goals for the communication center and capability for detailed call
review, boosting an agency's quality improvement program.
7. Ensuring that your communication center meets universal best practice standards that reduce an
agency's liability risk to near zero.
GEMS benefits of ProQA include:
1. Consistent and accurate call information before arriving on scene.
2. Consistent response mode (emergent/non-emergent) based on the accurate information obtained from
the caller, reducing unnecessary emergent responses.
3. Proper pre-arrival instructions given by the dispatcher to the caller and assists GEMS staff in
providing care immediately upon arrival.
4. The Connecticut Department of Public Health requires GEMS to submit data in three fields from the
911 call takers.
A. eDispatch.Ol -Complaint reported by dispatch.
B. eDispatch.02- Was EMD performed.
C. eDispatch.05- Dispatch Priority (Patient Acuity) This required field is necessary in order for
GEMS to appropriately bill for services.

Community benefits ofProQA include:
1. Early identification of priority calls, decreasing the delay in dispatch resulting in a quicker response
time of appropriate responding resources.
2. Accurate pre-arrival instructions for the caller to initiate care to the patient before responders arrive.
3. Continuously updated and improved pre-arrival instructions/screening tools that evolve with prehospital medicine to deliver the most appropriate and up-to-date care.

Please do not hesitate to contact me for further assistance.
Regards,
/1

,/(--._---/
Tracy Schietinger
Executive Director
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11/30/18

BET Budget Committee,

Please allow this memo to serve in support of Greenwich Police Departments
request to release previously awarded funding from the State of Connecticut's Statewide
Emergency Telecommunications Fund for the purchase of an electronic fire and EMS
·
dispatch protocol system.
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 1221 Standard for the Installation,
Maintenance and Use of Emergency Services Communications Systems recommends the
use of Emergency Dispatch Protocols (EDP) during the call taking process and the
dispatching of fire department resources to an emergency incident. Currently, the Town
of Greenwich public safety dispatch center does not own or use a dispatch protocol
system when dispatch fire department resources.
During the 2016 Fire Department evaluation from the Insurance Service Office (ISO) the
fire department received a score of 7. 71 out of 10 on the emergency communications
portion of the evaluation due primarily to the Jack of an emergency dispatch protocol
system. Approving this request would afford our telecomrnunicators to have emergency
dispatch protocols containing questions and a decision support process to facilitate
correct call categorization and prioritization.
This system will improve on the ability of our dispatchers to quickly gather critical
information in a systematic, formatted fashion during the call taking process and
dispatching the appropriate resources as recommended by the Computer Aided Dispatch
(CAD) system. In addition, the purchase of this software will bring the Town in line with
industry best practices and in compliance with the recommendations of NFPA 1221 and
improve on our ultimate goal of providing the best fire and rescue services to those
people that we protect.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, MIFIH

Town Of Greenwich
Request Form For Budget Adjustments
BET Meeting Date:
Jan-18
Application #: NW 2
Department & Division:

Nathaniel Witherell

Action Requested:

Release of Conditions

Date of Submission:

January 11, 2019

Fund

Dept

Object

Project

H

450

59560

19198

To:

From:

Desc

Amount

Gym Expansion

Friends of Nathaniel Witherell

30,000

30,000

Justification of Request:

TNW went out to bid for the Rehab Gym expansion in December 2018. Bids were opened on January 3, 2019.
Six bids were received ranging from $163,894 to $273,925. The low bid, Surge, Inc had previously done work for
TNW as had two of the other bidders. In addition to the General Contract Bid, we had a second quote from
Anderson Electric to furnish & install electrical wiring and devices for $18,850. In addition, we have allocated an
additional $9,950 to open and repair sheetrock to meet the power reuqirements of this addition. These three items
total $192,694. Prudently, we have budgeted a contingency of $19,306 or 10% to bring total appropriation request
to $212,000. The project is projected to start in March 2019 and be completed by May 2019. The Friends of
Nathaniel Witherell will vote at their meeting on Wednesday January 16th to release the $30,000 for this project
from funds that remain for Project Renew. To the extent funds are not needed for the contingency, theTOG will
return the unused funds to the FNW. To the extent, the project requires additional contingency funds, TNW will
request an addtional release of funds. The FNW will wire the money to the Town of Greenwich by Friday January
18, 2019.

Board Chairman

Department Head:

Certified correct as to computations and amounts shows as appropriations to date and unencumbered
balances, with any changes given.
Date:
Comptroller:
The following action was taken at a meeting of the Board of Estimate and Taxation held on:
Vote
Clerk of the Board:

Email this form as a PDF along with any supporting documentation (in PDF Format)

/
TOWN OF GREENWICH
** All values are subject to verification and adjustments. **
Balance and Transaction Report w Payroll Account
Transaction Date: 01/16/2019

Account Name:
Account Number:
Currency:
Bank:

Current Day

NATHANIEL WITHERELL ADMINISTRATION

Last Updated:
01116/2019
11:55AM EST

USD - US DOLLAR
02100002- JPMORGAN CHASE NEW YORK
SUMMARY

Ledger
574,704.64
30,054.16
0.00
604,758.80

Opening
Credits: (3)
Debits: (0)
Current

Same Day
538,027.06
30,054.16
0.00
568,081.22

Next Day
36,877.58
0.00
0.00
36,877.58

2 Or More Days
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

SUMMARY OF OTHER BALANCES

AGGREGATE FLOAT ADJUSTMENT
CLOSING BALANCE- 3+ DAYS FL T
TOTAL ACH CREDIT
TOTAL INCOMING MONEY TRANSFRS

200.00
0.00
54.16
30,000.00

Credits
Tran. Date
Value Date

01/16/2019
01/16/2019

Report Time

0162486028TC

13.25

04:22AM

0154360041 TC

40.91

02:25AM

0,000.00

11:55AM

Bank Ref.

PA YMENTECH CREDIT

6304274

PAYMENTECH
1020401225
190116
DEPOSIT
CCD
021000022486028
190116
6304274
CAFE WITHERELL
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (NY)

EFT CREDIT

ORIG CO NAME:
ORIGID
ENTRY DESCR :
ENTRY CLASS :
TRACE NO
ENTRY DATE :
INDIDNO
IND NAME
REMARK
ORIG BANK
01/16/2019
01/16/2019

(ET)

Customer Ref.

ORIG CO NAME:
ORIGID
DESC DATE :
ENTRY DESCR :
ENTRY CLASS :
TRACE NO
ENTRY DATE :
IND ID NO
IND NAME
ORIG BANK :
01/16/2019
0111612019

Credit Amount

Description

066002006

UnitedHealthcare
1111187726
HCCLAIMPMT
CCD
124384874360041
190116
066002006
NATHANIEL WITHERELL
TRN*1 *1404954703*1411289245*000087726\
12438487

BOOK TRANSFER CREDIT

S/R:
YOUR REF
REC FROM

DCD OF 19/01/16

4387400016ES

STRAIGHT
DCD OF 19/01/16

Balance and Transaction Report- Summary and Detail
Created On: 01/16/2019 02:15 PM EST

Memo-posted transactions appear in italic type
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TOWN OF GREENWICH
BOARD OF ESTIMATE and TAXATION
ASSESSOR’S REPORT

January 22, 2019

OVERVIEW:
The annual Grand List for October 1, 2018 is completed. Real estate valuations have been completed
and posted in the Proval CAMA system. All assessments have been imported into the QDS software
and balanced for accuracy. All valuations of the motor vehicle and personal property accounts for the
2018 Grand List are completed as well and exemptions were reviewed and applied as required.
REPORT:
1. Normal Workload:
Real Estate: The appraisers have completed all work for the 2018 Grand List. Appraisers are now
reviewing sales for the ENGL. Income and Expense penalties were applied to 79 accounts which
increased the 2018 Grand List by $17,164,450. On the 2017 Grand List, 83 accounts were penalized,
for an assessed value of $14,174,560. An assessment change notice shall be mailed to all properties
where assessments have changed. 2585 Real Estate notices shall be mailed.
Personal Property: Of 4049 records, 2487 personal property declarations for 2018 have been
received, processed and of the valuations are finalized. Review of the 1562 non-filers and application
of the appropriate penalties has been completed as well. Every account shall receive an assessment
notice, regardless if there was any change. Audits shall begin once the BAA has completed their
duties.
Motor Vehicles: The 2018 Regular Motor Vehicle List has been received from the Connecticut
Department of Motor Vehicles. The Town’s 53,709 vehicles have been valued and entered into the
Quality Data Administrative System. The processing of all year’s motor vehicle cancellations,
additions, corrections, and pro-rations continues.
Administrative Support: Administrative staff continues to assist with general real estate, personal
property and motor vehicle questions, veteran and elderly adjustments and court stipulations. The
Senior Tax Relief mailing is going out February 1st.
2. Completion of the 2018 Grand List:
Final processing and generation of the October 1, 2018 Grand List is done. For the real estate portion
of the 2018 Grand List, the 21,421 taxable real estate parcels have a total gross assessment of
$31,722,884,870 up from $31,521,185,820 in 2017. This reflects a gross taxable real estate increase
of $201,699,050 over last year’s gross taxable real estate. The 2018 Grand List will be signed by
January 31, 2019. Appeals can be submitted to the Board of Assessment Appeals until February 20th,
2019. Hearings will be held in March, 2019, to be scheduled by the Board of Assessment Appeals.

BET 1.19
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3. Litigation – 2015 Revaluation Superior Court Case Revisions:
As of January, 2019, there are 80 court cases pending, including 44 from the 2015 Revaluation. The
current fair market value of the pending cases is $1,484,323,630. In December, 2 residential appeals,
1 commercial appeal were settled from the 2015 Grand List. On the Grand List of 2016, 1 commercial
appeal was withdrawn. 5 pre-trials for pending litigation are scheduled in January. 3 inspections to be
done for upcoming pre-trials. Since June, 2012, 252 cases have been resolved.
The status summary of the pending real estate Superior Court Cases is as follows:
Dec '18
# of Parcels

FMV

Jan '19
# of Parcels

FMV

Residential

13

$91,916,800

11

$76,083,000

Commercial/Industrial

34

$1,067,989,600

33

$1,064,751,400

47

$1,159,906,400

44

$1,140,834,400

Residential

8

$69,827,000

8

$69,827,000

Commercial/Industrial

5

$108,693,200

4

$102,046,500

Personal Property

0

$0

0

$0

13

$178,520,200

12

$171,873,500

Residential

5

$44,050,000

5

$44,050,000

Commercial/Industrial

15

$127,256,100

15

$127,256,100

Personal Property

4

$309,630

4

$309,630

Total GL 2017
Total Number of Appeals

24
84

$171,615,730
$1,510,042,330

24
80

$171,615,730
$1,484,323,630

Superior Court Cases
2015 Grand List

Total GL 2015
2016 Grand List

Total GL 2016
2017 Grand List

4. 2020 Revaluation
Residential inspections for the 2020 Revaluation continued through November. In addition to our staff
appraisers, one appraiser from J.F. Ryan & Associates is also in the field, measuring and inspecting
properties. The RFP for the 2020 revaluation shall be given to purchasing by the end of the month for
release in 2019. To date, 11,257 residential properties have been inspected, 6,308 to be inspected by
October 2020.

BET 1.19
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5. Recent Sales Analysis:
Recent sales shall be reported in next months report.
6. Office of Policy and Management Report:
All required calendar report filings are current.
OBJECTIVES
1. Short Term:
Respond to public inquiries about property valuation resulting from tax bills.
Prepare Certificates of Correction/Pro-ration Adjustments.
Continue review of Tax Exempt properties.
2. Ongoing:
Continue validation of all sales for the ENGL and the 2020 Revaluation.
Continue entering changes of ownership and address changes.
Continue processing pro-rations of motor vehicles.
Continue submitting timely Certificate reports to Finance and the Tax Collector.
Completion of the October 1, 2018 Grand List.
3. Long Term:
Foster staff training and development.
Analyze the results of the 2015 revaluation.
Support the Law Department and BAA, and other departments as appropriate.
Utilize Quality Data Services additional capabilities to more efficiently serve the Town.
Proceed with property physical improvement reviews required for the 2020 Revaluation.

Respectfully submitted,

Lauren Elliott, CCMA II
Assessor, Town of Greenwich
.
Attachments:
1) Assessor’s GL Comparison – GL 2018

BET 1.19
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ASSESSOR'S TABLE OF VALUATION AS OF OCTOBER 1st 2018
ASSESSOR'S TAXABLE ASSESSED VALUES
TOWN OF GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT
Type Property
REAL ESTATE:

2018 Grand List
Count

2017 Grand List

Assessed Value

Count

Assessed Value

Difference

% of

%

'17 - '16

Total

Change
100.00%

Residential (100)

20,102

$26,711,589,060

20,071

$26,478,446,230

$233,142,830

80.52%

0.88%

Commercial (200)

954

$4,454,742,400

954

$4,480,442,120

($25,699,720)

13.43%

-0.57%

Industrial (300)

28

$79,623,320

28

$79,617,230

$6,090

0.24%

0.01%

Public Utilities (400)

12

$43,321,880

12

$43,235,220

$86,660

0.13%

0.20%

231

$50,531,320

229

$51,460,430

($929,110)

0.15%

-1.81%

Use Land (600)

38

$8,235,220

38

$8,235,220

$0

0.02%

0.00%

Apartments (800)

56

$374,841,670

57

$379,749,370

($4,907,700)

1.13%

-1.29%

21,421

31,722,884,870

21,389

$31,521,185,820

$201,699,050

95.63%

0.64%

Vacant Land (500)

Gross Total Real Est.
Gross I & E Penalties

$17,164,456

$14,039,942

$3,124,514

0.05%

22.25%

($14,440,000)

($15,055,000)

$615,000

-0.04%

-4.09%

21,421

$31,725,609,326

$31,520,170,762

$205,438,564

95.64%

0.65%

53,709

$815,922,404

RE Exemptions
Net RE Assessed Value
MOTOR VEHICLES:
Gross Regular MV
Regular MV Exemptions
Net MV Assessed Value

54,397

($1,420,490)
53,709

$814,501,914

54,397

$818,011,205

($2,088,801)

2.46%

-0.26%

($1,556,240)

$135,750

0.00%

-8.72%

$816,454,965

($1,953,051)

2.46%

-0.24%

$669,141,150

($7,465,090)

1.99%

-1.12%

($29,547,070)

($135,350)

-0.09%

0.46%

PERSONAL PROPERTY:
Gross Total PP

4,049

PP Exemptions
Net PP Assessed Value

$661,676,060

4,095

($29,682,420)
4,049

$631,993,640

4,095

$639,594,080

($7,600,440)

1.91%

-1.19%

79,179

$33,217,647,790

79,881

$33,022,378,117

$195,269,673

100.14%

0.59%

$615,400

-0.14%

-1.33%

GRAND TOTALS:
Gross Total
Total Exemptions

($45,542,910)

($46,158,310)

Net Before BAA

$33,172,104,880

$32,976,219,807

$195,885,073 100.00%

0.59%

(85,000,000)

(74,879,263)

-0.26%

0.00%

$33,087,104,880

$32,901,340,544

99.74%

0.56%

70.0%

70.0%

$47,267,292,686

$47,001,915,063

BAA Net Adjustments
Taxable after BAA
Equalized @ 100%

BET 1.19
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$185,764,336
70.0%
$265,377,623
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COMPTROLLER’S REPORT
December 18, 2018 – January 22, 2019

Annual Capital Projects Financing
On Thursday, January 10, 2019, the Town sold $40 million in tax-exempt General Obligation Bonds
through a competitive, internet bidding process. The $40 million G.O. Bond issuance had three blended
components to produce a 2.1425495% True Interest Cost. They include $33,700,000 of 5-year General
Fund Bonds, $$5,350,000 of 20-year Sewer Bonds and $950,000 of 20-year Nathaniel Witherell Bonds.
The interest rate on the 5-year bonds was 1.7175% and the interest rate on the 20-year bonds was
2.8991%. The bonds were rated “Aaa” by Moody’s Investor Service and “AAA” by S&P Global Ratings
(“S&P”). For the bonds, there were 13 bidders from regional and national financial institutions that were
purchased by Fidelity Capital Markets.
In addition, on the same date of January 10, 2019, the Town also issued $60 million in short-term, taxexempt General Obligation Bond Anticipation Notes (BANs). The notes had a term of one year and
carried the highest short-term ratings from the two major rating agencies used this year. A total of 12 bids
(10 bidders) were received on the notes which were purchased by the Morgan Stanley & Company, LLC.
The winning bid had a Net Interest Cost of 1.655531%.
Last year on Wednesday, January 10, 2018, the Town sold $40 million in tax-exempt General Obligation
Bonds through a competitive, internet bidding process. The $40 million G.O. Bond issuance was a 5-year
financing for General Fund capital projects. The bonds were rated “Aaa” by Moody’s Investors Service
and “AAA” by S&P Global Ratings (“S&P”). The Town received 10 bids from regional and national
financial institutions for the bonds that were purchased by Bank of America Merrill Lynch, at an effective
interest rate of 1.547752%.
On the same date of January 10, 2018, the Town also issued $65 million in short-term, tax-exempt
General Obligation Bond Anticipation Notes (BANs). The notes had a term of one year and carried the
highest short-term ratings from the two major rating agencies used this year. A total of 11 bids (9
bidders) were received on the notes which were purchased by the Citigroup Global Markets Inc. and
Morgan Stanley & Company, LLC. The winning bidders had three winning bids at effective interest rates
of 1.349192% ($20 million), 1.379276 ($20 million) and 1.399331 ($25 million).
The Town closed on the Bonds and Notes last Friday on January 18, 2019.

Financial Software Request for Proposal (RFP)
The current contract for a variety of financial reporting modules is expiring June 30, 2019. The incumbent
is Tyler Technologies (aka MUNIS). MUNIS supplies a variety of financial modules, such as general
ledger, budgeting, accounts payable, payroll (read only), project and grant accounting and accounts
receivable/cash receipts reporting. The Comptroller will be issuing an RFP at the end of January 2019 for
Financial Reporting Software.
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The Town previously included payroll, tax collection and assessment modules with MUNIS. They were
replaced with ADP and Quality Data Systems (QDS).

School Construction Reimbursements
The Town of Greenwich received its first school construction reimbursement for New Lebanon School on
January 19, 2018. To date the Town has received the following amounts:


January 19, 2018 - $3,955,139.00



March 13, 2018 - $4,259,172.00



September 11, 2018 - $4,028,041.00



December 21, 2018 - $3,495,815.00

The total received to date is $15,738,167.00. $37,309,000 has been authorized for this project and the total
potential reimbursement could reach $23,800,000. The next scheduled payment is for January 2019.
To date, the Town of Greenwich has received $3,504,443 in reimbursements for the Hamilton Avenue
School construction project with a balance of $184,444 (5% retainage) still owed from the State of
Connecticut. This is subject to change with expected further reimbursement requests. The Board of
Education is in the process of closing out this project.
To date, the Town of Greenwich has received $3,058,843 in reimbursements for Glenville School with a
balance of $342,548 (11.20% retainage) owed by the State of Connecticut.

Debt and Fund Balance Policies History
The BET is in the process of updating its Debt and Fund Balance Policies. The following is a history of
BET Special Project Teams working in this area since 2011:


At a meeting of the Board of Estimate and Taxation (BET) on July 18, 2011, the Board passed the
original Debt and Fund Balance Policies. The Debt Policy was enacted to govern the issuance and
management of debt by the Town of Greenwich. The Fund Balance Policy was enacted for the
establishment of a fund balance target of the Town’s General Fund when combined with other
funds (i.e. Capital and Non-Recurring and Risk Funds). Both policies were established as
guidelines for general use and are to be reviewed periodically, but no less than every two years.

 To meet this requirement, a second working group of BET members was established and met on
April 5, 2013 to review the respective policies for possible updates. After a series of meetings, the
Debt and Fund Balance Policies were reaffirmed at its September 24, 2013 BET meeting.
 Another working group met on six occasions from May 4, 2015 through June 10, 2015 to review
the existing policies at that time. As a result, the meetings resulted in one version of the Fund
Balance Policy and two versions of the Debt Policy that were forwarded to the BET for a “first
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read” at its June 15, 2015 meeting. The Fund Balance Policy was approved at the July 20, 2015
BET meeting. The Debt Policy was approved at the September 24, 2015 BET meeting.
 Another group met starting on June 26, 2017. The Fund Balance Policy was approved at the
September 19, 2017 BET Meeting. The Debt Policy was approved at the December 14, 2017 BET
Meeting.
 Currently a new group has been formed to review the Debt and Fund Balance Policies. The first
meeting was held on October 2, 2018. On October 24th, the Financial Advisor, Bill Lindsay from
the firm of Independent Bond & Investments Consultants LLC (IBIC), was invited and attended
this meeting. He spoke about his personal experiences regarding Debt and Fund Balance Policies
with his clients. Mr. Lindsay has between 30 and 40 Connecticut municipal clients. There have
been a series of meetings with a number of RTM Members in attendance. The next meetings are
scheduled for January 22nd and 29th.

Town of Greenwich Annual Reports
Pursuant to Section 7-406 General Statutes, State of Connecticut, and Section 224 of the Town of
Greenwich Charter, the Board of Estimate and Taxation is charged with producing Annual Reports for the
Town of Greenwich. The Finance Department has notified all Town of Greenwich departments of the
requirements to provide Annual Reports for the year ending June 30, 2018 and has compiled the reports
into one document. The reports are currently under review and will then be forwarded to the BET for final
review and acceptance.

Retirement Board
The Flash Report for December 31, 2018, as reported by Neuberger Berman, listed a total market value of
$456,488,158. This is down from the November 30, 2018 values reported at $473,281,712. The December
2018 values show a composite monthly loss of (3.28%), a 3-year annualized return of 7.11% and a five
year return of 4.94%.
The process to hire a vendor for the Town of Greenwich Retirement System Master Trust Custodial
Services has ended with the approval of the BET at its November 19, 2018 meeting. The services
provided by the custodian include, but are not limited to, domestic and global custody, monthly and
annual accounting statements, trade settlements and income collection reporting, daily cash management
and securities lending. In this case, the firm is National Financial Services, LLC. This action has resulted
in the production of “Amendment #1 to Neuberger Berman Agreement with respect to the provision of
custodial services in connection with the investment management services to the Town of Greenwich
Retirement System”. This project is being led by the Comptroller, the Assistant to the Treasurer and the
Retirement Administrator working with Neuberger Berman. The project was temporarily stalled to allow
for the complete implementation of the new Record Keeper vendor, Empower Retirement, to complete
one payroll cycle with Neuberger Berman in January 2019.
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BET Nathaniel Witherell Strategic Planning Committee
The Committee is meeting on a regular basis and is working closely with two firms for consulting and
auditing services relative to The Nathaniel Witherell financial statements and developing multiyear
financial projections. The first firm, Health Dimensions Group, is wrapping up its work and is making
presentations to the BET in January 2019. The second firm, PKF O’Connor Davies, is also wrapping up
its work and is expected to finalize a report in January 2019.

Risk Management
Other Business: PMA, the vendor for defensive driving courses is working directly with the Police
Department Training Unit to schedule additional classes for the Police Department in the coming months.
Another defensive driving course will be held on March 7, 2019.
For FY 2019, the Risk Manager has received reports of 11 accidents that fall under the At-Fault Accident
Program, totaling $47,926.42. Approximately $15,000.00 of this total was due to damage to a firetruck,
which is considerably more expensive than other vehicles to repair, and another $11,000.00 for a street
sweeper. This program brings accountability to departments, and therefore to employees within each
department.
Risk Management handles the Town of Greenwich’s subrogation claims against third parties for property
damage. Once filed, claims may take an average of 90 to 120 days or more to collect, depending on the
amount of damage and other factors. A total of $21,395.89 has been collected in FY 2019 thus far and
there remains $32,331.11 pending and anticipated to be collected within the next 90 to 120 days.
Cos Cob Elementary School Flooding Claim: The Risk Manager continues to work with the BOE,
building consultant and insurance adjuster as well as with contracted vendors to ensure maximum
reimbursement of funds expended on the damages caused by flooding, including remediation and repair.
The Town has received two advances to date for this claim; one for $100,000 and another for
$400,000.00. The deductible on this policy is $25,000.00. The Comptroller and Risk Manager will
continue to notify the BET and BET Audit Committee periodically of the status of this claim. The repairs
are substantially complete and the final demand for the insurance claim will be submitted within the next
month.
Greenwich High School Mechanical Room Flooding Claim (Science Wing): A claim has been filed
with the Town’s property insurance carrier, CHUBB, for damages resulting from a failed heat exchanger,
which flooded a mechanical room at Greenwich High School in the science wing on November 15, 2018.
The deductible is $25,000.00. The Board of Education Facilities personnel are continuing to gather
estimates for repairs. The BOE requested an additional appropriation of $217,000 for response,
reconstruction and replacement of equipment to the affected areas. The replacement of the heat exchanger
has been delayed because the vendor that was contracted to install the equipment is no longer able to do
so. The BOE will be putting this out for bid. The Town has received $50,000 as an advance to date on
this claim. The Comptroller and Risk Manager will notify the BET and BET Audit Committee
periodically of the status of this claim.
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Greenwich High School Performing Arts Center: There has been an additional claim for water damage
at the GHS Performing Arts Center with extensive damage to sprinkler systems, ceilings, drywalls and the
gymnasium floor. The Risk Manager has visited the site numerous times with the local adjuster who was
assigned on behalf of the insurance company, CHUBB. Much of the repair work is complete and the
clean-up is currently underway. The BOE has requested $536,000 for damages attributed to this claim.
The Risk Manager has requested and received a partial reimbursement of $150,000.00. The deductible
for this policy is $25,000.00. The Comptroller and Risk Manager will continue to notify the BET and
BET Audit Committee periodically of the status of the claim.
Workers’ Compensation Claims Reviews: The Comptroller participates with Human Resources
personnel and Connecticut Interlocal Risk Management Agency (CIRMA) personnel in reviewing the
most noteworthy, persistent and costly workers’ compensation claims on a periodic basis. This process
occurs, on average, about every two months and requires participation from the highest ranking officials
from the Police, Fire, Public Works, Parks and Recreation, Nathaniel Witherell and Board of Education.
The last meeting was January 17, 2019.
New Insurance Broker: Arthur J. Gallagher & Co has been in consistent communication with the Risk
Manager and insurance carriers to become oriented with the Town of Greenwich. The lead team member
for the Town, Ronni Rausch, and two other property specialist team members will attend the February 1,
2019 BET Audit Committee Meeting to offer a presentation on the outlook for the Town and BOE in the
coming insurance renewals, risk management recommendations and answer any questions the BET Audit
Committee and other attendees may have regarding the services.
Liability, Automobile and Property Claims Administration RFP: PMA Management Corp. of New
England has been awarded the third party administration for liability, auto and property claims services
contract. The contract is currently being developed. The Town remains on a month to month contract
with CIRMA for these services until the contract with PMA Management Corp. of New England is fully
executed.

Internal Audit
The Internal Auditor has also been assisting the Town’s Senior Center upgrade to a new point-of-sale
system to enable it to provide more payment options to the public both onsite and online, and to
strengthen security and controls over current, onsite transaction processing and ease financial reporting.
This work involves the simultaneous coordination of multiple objectives and requires communication and
input among multiple internal and external parties, including the Town’s Finance and IT Departments, the
Friends of the Senior Center Foundation, and outside vendors. Once the new systems are deployed (target
January 2019), a report will be drafted for the BET’s Audit Committee review and acceptance and posted
to the Town’s website.
The Internal Auditor is currently doing follow up work to previous internal audits in the areas of the
Town Clerk and Parking Services.
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Board of Education Capital Budget Process Internal Assessment
As a result of the Julian Curtiss School funding problems, the Board of Education (BOE) has initiated the
process to conduct a “Capital Budget Process Internal Assessment” regarding School Capital Projects. A
scope of services has been crafted and the firm, BlumShapiro, has responded to perform the work. The
BET, at the same time, has crafted an additional scope of services for BOE Capital Projects. The BET
scope of services has been added to the BOE documents with BlumShapiro to expand their acceptance to
include the BET request for services and to produce one report. The project is ongoing.

Cash Management
Cash Report – The Town’s General Fund invested cash position at December 31, 2018 was $118.0
million, $41 million lower than December 31, 2017. Tax collections were $26 million lower than
December 2017 when residents accelerated tax payments to avoid the risk of losing the tax deductions due
to the 2018 tax bill limitation on deductibility of State and Local taxes to $10,000. Interest earned was
$159 thousand for the month reflecting a 1.8% blended annualized rate from deposits, CD’s and the STIF
investments.
Interest Rates (as of January 15) – Interest rates are lower across the yield curve. The 10-year Treasury
yield is 2.71%, 17 bps lower than last month. Shorter term Treasury interest rates are lower than last
month. Treasuries are yielding 2.42% for 3 months, 2.50% for 6 months and 2.18% for one year. The
Connecticut Short Term Investment Fund (STIF) which invests in higher yielding securities, such as
commercial paper and longer term mortgage backed investments is currently yielding 2.44%, up 14 bps
from last month. The FDIC insured negotiable Certificate of Deposit (CD) rates for 3 months, 6 months
and one year are 2.40%, 2.50% and 2.60%, respectively, down 5 bps from last month for 3 and 6 month
terms, and down 15 bps for one year.
JPMorgan’s deposit rate is 0.80%. TD’s deposit rate is 2%. Webster Bank’s deposit rate is 1.94%, up 50
bps.
The current portfolio yield on the Town’s FDIC insured CD investment program is 2.38% and the
portfolio has an average life to maturity of 1.34 years. The CDs are laddered such that every quarter there
will be rollovers of maturing CDs. Proceeds will be reinvested funds as they become available. As long as
rates are rising we should be picking up yield on the rollovers.
Certificate of Deposit (CD) Program - As previously reported, Alvarez & Marsal (A & M) has been our
investment advisor on the CD program since its inception in 2017. They decided to close down this
business line, which was a very small part of their operations. We received the requisite notice of this
action – 60 days. The Treasurer and Assistant to the Treasurer have been working with A&M on the
transition and A & M has been cooperative and helpful. A&M is covering the fees for our custodian, US
Bank, and for access to Clearwater Analytics. Last month, the BET approved the changes to the Cash
Management Resolution to add Financial Northeastern Securities (FNS) and JPMorgan Securities as
qualified broker/dealers with the plan to use these firms for investments in FDIC insured CDs, US
Treasuries and Government Agencies. In addition, the Dreyfus Fund family was added to the approved
mutual fund sponsor in the Resolution. The Treasurer and the Assistant to the Treasurer proceeded to
complete the paper work and to transfer the invested assets to the new custodian. The CDs and the cash in
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the sweep account have all been transferred to Pershing, the new custodian, and reconciled. The transition
is complete.
Treasury will no longer have access to the Clearwater Analytics software to which our investments were
linked under our agreement with Alvarez & Marsal (A&M). Pershing’s online software gives us the
reporting and analytical schedules that we need, including cash flow forecasts for the CD interest and cash
at maturity. A&M relied on FNS as the source for the IDC bank ratings so we will continue to have access
to these ratings.
Treasury Bill Investment Program – The Treasurer is in the process of opening a trading account at J P
Morgan to trade Treasury bills and other government securities. The Law Department has marked up the
bank’s legal documentation and sent redlined copies to J P Morgan. Subsequently, there was a conference
call between the attorneys representing the Town and J P Morgan. There are a limited number of issues
still outstanding. In the interim, the Treasurer and Assistance to the Treasurer have begun discussing the
trading of Treasuries with Financial Northeastern Securities (FNS) who could handle these trades along
with the CDs. OPEB is seeking the BET approval at the BET meeting on January 22 to invest in US
Treasuries and Government agency securities as well as FDIC CDs. FNS would be able to handle the
OPEB account as well.
OPEB: Portfolio – As of the end of December, the OPEB Trust Fund had assets (excluding operating
cash) totaling $28.1 million down $1.4 million or (-4.48%). For the fiscal year through December, OPEB
has a loss of $1.4 million or (-4.65%).
For the month of December, most major domestic and international market indices were negative. The
S&P 500 index was down (9.03%), the MSCI ex-US was down (4.53%), Emerging Markets were down
(2.66%), and the Aggregate Bond index was up 1.84%. As of December 31st, the portfolio is weighted
43.7% to domestic equities, 9.0% to international equities, 46.0% to fixed income, and 1.3% to
alternatives (Alerian), in line with the policy and current target weightings.
The Treasurer and the Assistant to the Treasurer presented the December performance results at the
OPEB meeting held January 15th. They also presented the results of their research requested by the Board
last month on potential replacement of Oakmark - the developed international markets current holding.
The Board decided to stay with Oakmark. Also, the Treasurer reviewed the markup of the OPEB
Investment Policy Statement with the Board to show the changes required to invest in US Treasuries and
FDIC insured CDs. The Board approved the changes. The proposed changes to the IPS must now be
approved by the IAC and the BET, at their January 22nd meetings.
The portfolio continues to be defensively positioned. The equity allocation is 55.0% (vs benchmark of
60%, and the tactical allocation of 68% earlier in the 2018 calendar year). Exposure to international
equities was reduced to the benchmark weighting of 10% from 25% earlier in 2018. Also, allocating 25%
of the fund to cash equivalents (VMFXX) was done as a ballast to the impact of the whipsawing of the
equity markets.
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Finance Department Personnel Changes (Updated)
The Finance Department hired an Accounts Payable Supervisor on January 14, 2019. This brings the
Department to full strength. However, the Town Treasurer, Kathleen Murphy is retiring effective
February 1, 2019. The job has been posted and the Town has received 52 applications to date. The
Treasurer is a Charter position and is hired by the BET.

________________________________
Peter Mynarski Jr.
Comptroller
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Town of Greenwich
Treasurer's Report
December 2018
General Fund
CT STIF
JPMorgan Chase Bank
TD Bank
Webster Bank
US Bank (CD Program)

OPEB Trust
S&P 500 SPDR
iShares Core S&P Small Cap ETF
S&P Biotech SPDR
T. Rowe Price Health Sciences
Delaware Healthcare
Oakmark International
iShare MSCI Emerging Markets
PIMCO Income Fund
Alerian MLP
Other Funds

Capital Projects (Bonded)
JPMorgan Chase Bank
CT STIF
TD Bank

Cap Non-Recurring Fund
CT STIF
JPMorgan Chase Bank

Parking Fund
JPMorgan Chase Bank
Webster Bank

Sewer Maint. Fund
CT STIF
JPMorgan Chase Bank

Beg Bal

6,778,359
13,936,170
63,004,891
14,386,883
20,315,690
118,421,992

Additions

18,393,313
20,736,624
39,129,938

11,769,800
959,428
416,056
238,895
225,940
677,462
1,947,862
5,656,041
412,254
7,235,223
29,538,960

-

1,111,010
18,583,767
1,041,390
20,736,167

-

Withdrawals

(25,215,881)
(19,498,282)
(44,714,164)

-

(6,797,501)
(6,797,501)

Transfers

5,018,232
5,018,232

210,125
(208,486)
(1,639)
-

10,000,000
(10,000,000)
-

Appreciation

13,707
5,229
79,432
21,261
39,777
159,407

End Bal

Percent

6,792,067
12,137,063
64,322,665
14,408,144
20,355,467
118,015,405

0.202%
0.055%
0.149%
0.148%
0.196%
0.149%

10,875,106
842,641
365,673
212,785
636,833
1,880,201
5,701,934
376,856
7,247,440
28,139,468

-9.222%
-12.173%
-12.110%
-10.930%
-7.725%
-5.997%
-3.474%
0.811%
-8.586%
0.192%
-4.558%

819
34,944
1,550
37,313

4,314,328
8,618,712
1,042,940
13,975,979

0.055%
0.202%
0.149%
0.176%

(1,104,819)
(116,787)
(50,383)
(26,110)
(17,454)
(40,629)
(67,661)
45,892
(35,398)
13,857
(1,399,492)

5,127,807
5,638,575
10,766,382

150,000
150,000

-

85,507
85,507

10,369
3,206
13,576

5,138,176
5,877,288
11,015,464

0.202%
0.055%
0.055%

1,651,385
2,774,907
4,426,292

384,000
94,046
478,046

-

(624,782)
(624,782)

972
4,152
5,123

1,411,574
2,873,105
4,284,679

0.055%
0.147%
0.115%

14,615,202
7,010,432
21,625,634

-

-

(1,916,528)
(1,916,528)

29,555
3,695
33,250

14,644,757
5,097,599
19,742,356

0.202%
0.055%
0.159%

Sewer Imp. Fund
JPM Bank - Capital/Bond

2,511,265

-

-

(73,679)

1,345

2,438,932

0.055%

Risk Fund
JPMorgan Chase Bank

1,479,038

-

-

(15,000)

808

1,464,846

0.055%

(346,125)
94,453
(1,900,000)
(322,077)
(2,473,750)

888
2,325
784
3,996

1,345,580
4,335,031
736,934
1,268,937
7,686,482

0.055%
0.055%
0.000%
0.055%
0.051%

206,763,612

-0.496%

Other Funds
Golf Course - JPM Bank
Leased RR -JPM Bank
Nathaniel Witherell
School Lunch -JPM Bank

Total

1,635,818
4,238,254
281,801
1,296,230
7,452,102

55,000
2,363,959
294,000
2,712,959

(8,826)
(8,826)

216,957,834

42,470,942

(51,520,490)

-

(1,144,673)

Note: The cash balances include due to/from amounts in total. Individually they don't reflect the amount due to/from amounts.

Town of Greenwich
Treasurer's Report
Fiscal YTD

December 2018

General Fund
CT STIF
JPMorgan Chase Bank
TD Bank
Webster Bank
US Bank (CD Program)

OPEB Trust
S&P 500 SPDR
iShares Core S&P Small Cap ETF
S&P Industrials Sector SPDR
S&P Financial Sector SPDR
Fidelity Select Technology
S&P Materials Sector SPDR
S&P Biotech SPDR
T. Rowe Price Health Sciences
Delaware Healthcare
Oakmark International
iShare MSCI Emerging Markets
PIMCO Income Fund
Alerian MLP
CT STIF
Brandywine Unconstrained Bond
Other Funds

Capital Projects (Bonded)
JPMorgan Chase Bank
CT STIF
TD Bank

Cap Non-Recurring Fund
CT STIF
JPMorgan Chase Bank

Parking Fund
JPMorgan Chase Bank
Webster Bank

Sewer Maint. Fund
CT STIF
JPMorgan Chase Bank

Beg Bal

Additions

Withdrawals

Transfers

Appreciation

End Bal

Percent

6,676,451
22,279,436
28,687,009
14,191,935
10,150,040
81,984,872

43,842
95,953,115
205,286,405
10,000,000
311,283,362

(135,921,357)
(152,752,278)
(288,673,635)

29,786,245
(17,704,000)
97,732
12,179,977

71,774
39,624
805,529
118,477
205,426
1,240,829

6,792,067
12,137,063
64,322,665
14,408,144
20,355,467
118,015,405

1.072%
0.267%
0.892%
0.830%
1.106%
0.820%

7,505,118
1,003,406
442,312
683,535
2,790,693
147,236
484,689
226,494
227,782
4,766,019
2,054,549
5,629,043
419,526
1,239,519
1,349,448
96,421
29,065,789

512,822
512,822

(2,789)
(2,789)

4,520,672
(493,529)
(740,090)
(2,923,122)
(153,805)
(208,486)
(3,993,500)
(1,757,441)
(1,345,961)
7,095,262
-

(1,150,684)
(160,765)
51,217
56,554
132,430
6,569
(119,016)
(13,710)
(19,296)
(135,686)
(174,348)
72,891
(42,670)
7,889
(3,487)
55,757
(1,436,354)

10,875,106
842,641
365,673
212,785
636,833
1,880,201
5,701,934
376,856
7,247,440
28,139,468

-6.614%
-16.022%
11.579%
8.274%
4.745%
4.462%
-24.555%
-6.053%
-8.471%
-15.320%
-8.486%
1.295%
-10.171%
0.723%
-0.258%
1.232%
-4.404%

13,415,118
18,423,759
12,974,674
44,813,551

4,028,041
4,028,041

(35,145,116)
(35,145,116)

22,000,000
(10,000,000)
(12,000,000)
-

16,285
194,953
68,266
279,503

4,314,328
8,618,712
1,042,940
13,975,979

0.293%
1.072%
0.892%
0.794%

5,083,656
5,502,420
10,586,075

150,000
150,000

-

207,904
207,904

54,520
16,965
71,486

5,138,176
5,877,288
11,015,464

1.072%
0.267%
0.267%

81
2,353,677
2,353,758

2,184,000
595,908
2,779,908

-

(774,736)
(97,732)
(872,468)

2,230
21,251
23,481

1,411,574
2,873,105
4,284,679

0.267%
0.825%
0.706%

14,489,364
2,734,226
17,223,590

156,000
156,000

-

155,394
14,773
170,166

14,644,757
5,097,599
19,742,356

1.072%
0.267%
0.902%

2,192,600
2,192,600

Sewer Imp. Fund
JPM Bank - Capital/Bond

2,800,446

-

-

(368,345)

6,832

2,438,932

0.267%

Risk Fund
JPMorgan Chase Bank

1,475,910

-

-

(15,000)

3,936

1,464,846

0.267%

(259,302)
58,505
(12,768,624)
(355,246)
(13,324,667)

3,794
11,291
1,939
17,025

1,345,580
4,335,031
736,934
1,268,937
7,686,482

0.267%
0.267%
0.000%
0.267%
0.243%

376,902

206,763,612

Other Funds
Golf Course - JPM Bank
Leased RR -JPM Bank
Nathaniel Witherell
School Lunch -JPM Bank

Total

872,088
4,265,235
440,753
125,243
5,703,319

729,000
13,585,363
1,497,000
15,811,363

(520,558)
(520,558)

196,007,311

334,721,496

(324,342,098)

-

Note: The cash balances include due to/from amounts in total. Individually they don't reflect the amount due to/from amounts.

Request of the Board of Estimate and Taxation
for a Revision of the BET Resolution Approved on February 20, 2018
for the Stipend for Registrar of Voters for Primaries
Held in Calendar Year 2019 and Calendar Year 2020
RESOLVED: In addition to their salary previously approved for the Registrar of Voters
for calendar year 2019 and calendar year 2020, both Registrars of Voters will receive
a stipend of $1,500 each for a primary held in each of those calendar years.
Additionally, in the event of a single party primary, both Registrars will receive the
$1,500 stipend. In the event of a Republican and Democratic primary being held on
the same day, the stipend will be for a single $1,500 payment to each registrar.

Explanation:
At the July 10, 2018 BET HR Committee Meeting, Mr. Fred DeCaro, the Republican
Registrar of Voters, urged the Committee to amend a resolution previously approved
by the BET at its February 20, 2018 meeting, to authorize a stipend for each of the
Registrar of Voters of $1,500 in the event that a Primary was declared by the Town
Clerk and held either in calendar year 2019 or calendar year 2020, regardless of
whether the Primary was for only one political party or for both political parties. It was
noted this was the practice of the Town of Greenwich in 2014 and 2016 for the
ensuing two calendar years, respectively. He highlighted that the entire Office of the
Registrar of Voters, including both Registrars of Voters, were involved in all primaries,
including primaries of the opposite political party, and engaged in effective teamwork
to assure the primary was carried out successfully. The timeframe for the above
referenced stipend is in advance of and based on the calendar year of the term of
office of the position and not individuals. Historically, in 2010, 2012 and 2918 the town
had two primaries; in 2014 and 2017 the town had one primary, and in 2011, 2013
1n3 2015 there were no primaries. The Committee voted 3-0-0 to approve the
payment of the $1,500 stipends for both Registrar of Voters in the event of a primary.
(Drake: absent)

Cost Projection:
In all cases the financial impact of the resolution change would be either $0 or $1,500
per primary since under the resolution previously passed by the BET at least one
registrar will be paid. In calendar year 2019 the maximum number of primaries is one
(for the municipal election) and for calendar year 2020 there are three possible
primaries (Town Committee primary, Presidential primary and federal offices primary).
Thus the maximum financial expenditure over the currently projected costs would be
$1,500 in 2019 and $4,500 in 2020.

Anthony Turner
Chair
BET HR Committee

Other Post-Employment Benefits Trust
Investment Policy Statement*
Introduction
Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) consist of healthcare and life insurance benefits for
Town of Greenwich (TOG) retirees. In 2004, the Governmental Accounting Standards Board
issued Statements requiring municipal governments to account for Other Post-Employment
Benefits in a manner similar to that of pension benefits. Accordingly, the Board of Estimate and
Taxation (BET) decided to appropriate money to fund OPEB payments, and thereby established
the OPEB Trust (Trust). The Trust was established and is governed in accordance with the
Declaration of Trust effective January 1, 2008. The Trustee of the Trust is the Town's Treasurer.
A three member board (Board) appointed by the BET is responsible for making investment
recommendations to the BET. The Board reports to the BET through the Investment Advisory
Committee.
Investment Objective
The investment objective of the Trust is to earn a blended rate of return consistent with the longterm Rate of Return assumption used for the annual Actuary Valuation. Currently this return is set
at 7.00%. The assets of the Trust shall be invested to ensure that principal is preserved and
enhanced over the long-term both in real and nominal terms. The assets shall be managed and
invested in accordance with the Connecticut Uniform Prudent Investor Act (Public Act No. 97140).
Liquidity
The Trust shall maintain a cash or near-cash position in accordance with the Trustee's need to
meet obligations of the Trust. It is anticipated that the need to raise cash in the normal course of
events will be once a year at the end of the Fiscal Year to reconcile with the General Fund.
Otherwise, cash will be held only if market conditions warrant.
Investment Guidelines
The Trust's assets may be invested in the following asset classes and sub-classes (Asset Classes
and Sub-Classes) and within the ranges specified. The Board is charged with recommending
asset allocation (Asset Allocation) and investments (Investments), consistent with the Investment
Objective and after taking into consideration the economic and market outlook for each asset
class. On as frequent basis, as the Board determines is prudent to meet, but no less frequently
than quarterly, the Board shall review and may recommend to the BET Investment Advisory
Committee (IAC) a change in Asset Allocation for one or more of the Asset Classes or SubClasses. Should the Board wish to change the minimum - maximum range, or add additional
Sub-Classes, however, it must recommend such change(s) to the IAC for BET approval.
ASSET CLASS
Equities
Alternatives
Fixed Income
Cash or Near-Term Investments*

Minimum
20%
0%
20%
0%

Maximum
80%
20%
80%
60%

*Cash or Near-Term Investments – Includes U. S. Treasury Bills and U.S. Government
Agencies, and FDIC insured Certificates of Deposit
*Approved at the November 23, 2015 BET Regular Meeting

Further, in considering allocations to the above specified broad Asset Classes, the Board should
consider the following guidelines for the respective Sub-Classes (note Minimum and Maximum
limits are expressed as percentages of the Portfolio):
EQUITIES
Domestic
International – Developed Countries
International Emerging Markets
ALTERNATIVES
Other than equities or fixed
Income

Minimum
20%
0%
0%
Minimum
0%

FIXED INCOME
Domestic Investment Grade Bonds
International Bonds
Preferred Stock
Fixed Income –Other**
Treasury Inflation Protection Securities

Minimum
20%
0%
0%
0%
0%

Maximum
80%
50%
20%
Maximum
20%

Maximum
80%
30%
20%
20%
20%

**Fixed Income – Other includes High Yield Bonds, Leveraged Loans, emerging
Market Debt, etc.

Preferred Investment Vehicles
The Board shall recommend investments in the form of publicly traded mutual funds or publicly
traded Exchange Traded Funds (ETF). The Trust shall not invest in any individual security or
issue, except that the Trust may invest in U. S. Treasuries and U.S. Government Agencies, and
FDIC insured Certificates of Deposit. The Board may recommend passive indices as investment
vehicles or actively managed funds, provided the risks associated with actively managed funds
are reasonable and in the Board's opinion outweigh the potential for underperformance, or
permanent loss, compared to the performance benchmark. A mutual fund or ETF may be chosen
that represents a blend of Asset Classes or Sub-Classes. In determining which investment fund
to recommend, the Board should consider, but not be limited to, the following characteristics:
1. The historic performance of the fund compared to its category benchmark and peer
group ranking.
2. The historic risk, rating, and statistical analysis of the fund.
3. The cost associated with the fund.
4. The manager's philosophy and style of managing the fund.
5. The length of time the manger(s) has(have) managed the fund.
CLASS OR CATEGORY
Domestic Equities
International Developed Markets
Emerging Markets
Domestic Fixed Income
International Bonds Developed Markets

BENCHMARK
S&P 500 Total Return
MSCI All Countries World ex USA
MSCI Emerging Markets Index
Barclays Capital US Aggregate Bond Index
JPMorgan Global Bond Index (ex US)

CLASS OR CATEGORY
Emerging Markets Debt
High Yield Bonds
Treasury Inflation Protection Securities

BENCHMARK
JPMorgan Emerging Markets Bond Index Global
Barclays US Corp High Yield Bond Index
Barclays US TIPS Index

Benchmark for the Portfolio
The Benchmark weightings for each asset class shall be determined by the Board from time to
time.
Rebalancing
The Trustee shall rebalance the portfolio to the Asset Allocation as approved by the IAC on a
quarterly basis. (The quarterly rebalancing shall take place in the months of August, November,
February and May.)
Meetings
The Board shall meet at least quarterly on or prior to the regularly scheduled BET Meeting for
the first month of the quarter, but may meet between regularly scheduled meetings should
market conditions require such action.
Management Reports
The Board shall issue a report to the IAC on a quarterly basis as to the performance of the Trust.
Included in the report shall be a summary by the Trustee of any actions taken within the Trust,
including any additions or disbursements of funds. On an annual basis, the Board will report to
the IAC their outlook and expectations for asset class performance (expected returns) for the near
term, the reasoning behind their Asset Allocation recommendation, and an explanation of how
that allocation on a blended basis is expected to achieve the investment objective of the Trust.

MINUTES of the regular meeting of the Board of Estimate and Taxation held on Monday,
December 17, 2018, in the Town Hall Meeting Room, Greenwich, CT.
Board members in attendance:
Jill K. Oberlander, Chair
Jeffrey S. Ramer, Vice Chairman
Elizabeth K. Krumeich, Clerk
William Drake
Andreas Duus III
Karen Fassuliotis
Debra Hess
Michael S. Mason
Leslie Moriarty
Leslie L. Tarkington
Anthony Turner
David Weisbrod

Staff:

Lauren Elliott, Assessor; Roland Gieger, Budget Director, Finance Department;
Eugene McLaughlin, Assistant Town Attorney; Peter Mynarski, Comptroller;
Howard Richman, Tax Collector

BOE:

Peter Bernstein, Chair, Board of Education; Ralph Mayo, Interim Superintendent,
Greenwich Public Schools; Dan Watson, Director of Facilities, Board of
Education

Other:

Michael Niekamp, Director of Finance, Greenwich Emergency Medical Services
(GEMS); Arthur Norton, Chair, BET The Nathaniel Witherell (TNW) Strategic
Planning Committee; Patrick O’Connor, Director of Operations, GEMS; Nancy
Weissler, Member, BET TNW Strategic Planning Committee

The Chair called the meeting to order at 6:38 P.M., after which the members pledged allegiance
to the flag.
Ms. Oberlander welcomed BET Members and guests.
Requests for Budget Adjustments
NON-ROUTINE APPLICATIONS
ED-8
$217,000

BOE
Z6801689 59560 19209
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Ms. Moriarty reported that the Budget Committee voted 4-0-0 to approve the additional
appropriation of $217,000 from the Capital Non-Recurring Fund to repair water damage and
replace the water pump which Mr. Watson explained they believe is due to a bad gasket in the
heat exchanger responsible for the flooding in the Science Building at Greenwich High School
(GHS). The urgency to bring the application to the BET is to meet the deadline of the Call for the
January 2019 meeting of the Representative Town Meeting (RTM) since the RTM does not meet
in February 2019. Mr. Mayo and Mr. Watson explained that the damage was limited to the
Mechanical Room in the basement of the Science Building and parts and equipment were on
order to make the repairs. An insurance adjuster and the Town’s Risk Manager inspected the
damaged area to file for insurance reimbursement, minus the policy deduction of $25,000. Parts
are expected to be on-hand in 2-3 weeks and repairs completed by the end of January.
Upon a motion by Mr. Ramer, seconded by Ms. Tarkington, the Board
voted 12-0-0 to approve the BOE application for an additional appropriation
of $217,000 to repair water damage at the GHS Science Building. Motion
carried.
GM-1
$2,371,825

Greenwich Emergency Medical Services
A440 57225

Release of Conditions
Contribution to GEMS

Ms. Moriarty reported that the Budget Committee voted 4-0-0 to approve the release of conditions
on the second half of the Town of Greenwich’s annual contribution to GEMS’ budget. GEMS
Executive Director and Financial Officer had made a presentation about its activity exceeding
budgeted goals, fiscal controls and economies and grant awards received in the first half of the
fiscal year.
Upon a Motion by Mr. Ramer, seconded by Ms. Tarkington, the Board
voted 12-0-0 to approve the release of conditions on the Town’s
contribution to the Greenwich Emergency Medical Services of $2,371,825.
Motion carried.
ASSESSOR’S REPORT
The Assessor reported that the additions to the Grand List from construction permitting and the
Supplemental Motor Vehicle and the Personal Property lists will be greater than estimated
originally and would increase the Grand List in excess of 0.2%. Ms. Elliott is in the process of
hiring an outside auditor to conduct a random selection from the 1,635 Personal Property
declaration non-filers for individual audits for adding to the Grand List. Residential inspections
for the 2020 Revaluation are ongoing through October 2020. In November 2018, six (6)
residential real estate Assessment Appeals were resolved without litigation.
Upon a motion by Ms. Tarkington, seconded by Mr. Ramer, the Board
voted 12-0-0 to accept the Assessor’s Report. Motion Carried.
COMPTROLLER’S REPORT
The Comptroller reported that a Request for Proposal (RFP) would be issued seeking new
financial software in order to research what updates could be obtained and what functions
competitors might offer that would improve current functioning of the Town’s MUNIS accounting
system. It is anticipated that the Board of Education Capital Projects Review, the 2020 Grand
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List Revaluation and the 2020 Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) accounting
format changes predicted in the Auditor’s recommendations will require new database software
or additional modules to enhance MUNIS’ functionality. Mr. Mynarski commented on the filling
of Finance Department vacancies and advised the Board that the Treasurer had announced her
resignation. The Retirement Board’s recordkeeping transition from TransAmerica to Empower
is expected to be completed by December 31, 2018, except for TransAmerica’s last
responsibility, that is distributing Town employees’ 1099 forms by January 31, 2019. Members
of the Board asked for additional information about State reimbursements for school construction
projects.
Upon a motion by Mr. Weisbrod, seconded by Ms. Hess, the Board voted
12-0-0 to accept the Comptroller’s Report. Motion Carried.

TREASURER’S REPORT
The Chair asked for questions about the Treasurer’s Report showing investment portfolio activity
for November 2018 and, hearing none, noted that the BET had received the Report and would
forward it to the Audit Committee to be filed for review by the outside auditor.
BET Standing Committee Report


Audit Committee – Mr. Weisbrod advised the Board that he would make remarks
regarding recent activity in the Audit Committee under New Business.



Budget Committee – Ms. Moriarty reminded BET members of upcoming meeting dates
relating to the Town’s budgeting process including: Tuesday, December 18, 2018, First
Selectman’s Capital Improvement Project Presentation; Thursday, January 24, 2019, First
Selectman Budget Presentation, BOE Budget Presentation and Public Hearing; and
Thursday, January 31, 2019, BOE Budget Presentation. Meetings with Department heads
are being scheduled in February 2019.

BET Special Project Team Reports


TNW Strategic Planning Committee – The TNW Strategic Planning Committee Chair,
Mr. Norton, updated the BET on the Committee’s oversight of the work of the consultants:
Health Dimensions Group (HDG) (Operations and Options) and PKF O’Connor-Davies
(Accounting). A Sub-Committee is reviewing TNW wages and benefits as they compare
to comparable skilled nursing facilities. Board Members were invited to the Committee’s
next meeting on Wednesday, December 19, 2018, when the review of financial statements
and guidelines on best practices will be discussed. An initial draft of the first half of the
HDG report will be delivered shortly to the Committee, and the second half of the draft
Report is expected to be received next week. Board members were also invited to join
the Committee for a webinar on Thursday, January 10, 2019, when HDG would discuss
its draft report and a meeting (subsequently postponed) on Wednesday, January 23, 2019,
when HDG would meet with the Committee at 1:00 P.M. before delivering its final Report
to a joint meeting of the BET and The Nathaniel Witherell Board of Directors. Recognizing
the complexity of the consulting work, both consultants agreed to revised completion dates
(without additional charges).



Education – Ms. Moriarty reported the BET Education Liaisons (Ms. Moriarty, Ms. Hess)
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had met with the BOE and BlumShapiro, Consultants on the BOE Construction Processes
and Maintenance Review (the Study) to discuss progress on the Study. BlumShapiro
reported that the first phase of its Study, that is interviews, was almost complete, and
preliminary documentation is being prepared. A more comprehensive findings and
recommendations report is expected in early January 2019, and its final report
presentation at the end of January 2019.
Old Business (none discussed)
New Business
 Approval of the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) Fiscal Year 2018
 Approval of Federal Single and State Single Audits
 Approval of Management Letter for the Year ending June 30, 2018
Mr. Weisbrod asked Mr. Mynarski to update the BET on the meeting with RSM US LLP
(the Town’s Outside Auditor) on the Audit of the Town’s finances, the Federal & State
Single Audit and the firm’s Management Letter. Mr. Mynarski reported that after a
meticulous presentation by RSM’s accounting team led by Jen Katz of RSM, the Town
received a “clean” Audit of the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for
FY2018, the Federal Single and State Single Audits (the Single Audits) and the
Management Letter for the Year ending June 30, 2018 (the Management Letter), with no
material weaknesses or deficiencies. There were two comments in the Management
Letter: (i) the need to change revenue recognition for grants and to record differently the
receipt of revenue from a grant at the close of one fiscal year and its expenditures in the
next fiscal year, and (ii) the need for succession planning for the Finance Department’s
senior positions. RSM noted that the unexpected leave of the Chief Accountant made it
more problematic to close the Town’s accounting books and records at fiscal year-end.
RSM encouraged the Finance Department to plan for successions in its senior ranks, as
well as to maintain the independence of the outside accounting firm. The Audit
Committee approved the Audit subject to Mr. Weisbrod’s final review to concur that no
material changes had taken place during the auditor’s final input of edits to the CAFR,
the Single Audits or the Management Letter.
Pursuant to new GASB formatting requirements in the 2020 Audit, the Town is seeking
new database software to facilitate the establishment of an inventory of the Town’s
leases. The Chair thanked the Finance Department for rapidly addressing the
recommendations of the Outside Auditor and providing the support needed to complete
the Audit for transmittal to the State’s Office of Planning & Management (OPM) by the
deadline of December 31, 2018.
Upon a motion by Mr. Weisbrod, seconded by Ms. Hess, the BET voted
12-0-0 to approve the CAFR, the Federal Single & State Single Audits and
the Management Letter with the understanding that Mr. Weisbrod will
review the adjustments made to finalize RSM’s report before forwarding
the final report to the OPM and will advise the Board if there are any
material changes. Motion carried.


Resolution Concerning Cash Management – The Board reviewed the current Cash
Management Resolution marked-up in red. The Town has a program to invest in
Certificates of Deposits (CDs) through Alvarez & Marsal (A&M) and A&M has elected to
withdraw from the CD business. Based on 60-day notice from A&M, the Treasurer
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proposed adding a new broker-dealer firm (Financial Northeastern Securities Inc. (FNS))
to replace Alvarez & Marsal, adding Dreyfus as a Mutual Fund, adding BNY Mellon as
custodian holding the CDs and engaging Clearwater Inc. to carry out the analytics.


The decision to invest the Town’s U.S. Treasury positions through JP Morgan Securities,
is being made to diversify deposits to avoid excessive concentration in certain banks and
increase potential interest yield.
Upon a motion by Mr. Weisbrod, seconded by Mr. Duus, the BET voted
12-0-0 to approve the Cash Management Resolution to add additional
banking organizations and financial instruments in order to diversify
depositories and increase interest yield. Motion carried.



Human Resources – Request for additional stipends for the Registrars of Voters –
The Chairman requested that the BET make an administrative correction to reflect the
intention of the HR Committee at its February 2018 meeting. The Committee and the
BET had increased the salaries of the Registrars of Voters by 2.5% in 2019 and again in
2020. Mr. Turner explained that a correction was needed in order to pay a stipend to
each Registrar for each Primary regardless of Party or Parties calling for a Primary as
opposed to the motion that was voted on by the Committee and as a result would have
paid only one Registrar if one Party called a Primary. Mr. Turner agreed that Committee
members would provide a Resolution to be voted on at the BET’s January meeting.

Chair’s Report
The Chair wished the members of the BET a safe and happy holiday.
Approval of the BET Meeting Minutes
Upon a motion made by Ms. Krumeich, seconded by Mr. Ramer, the Board
voted 12-0-0 to approve the Minutes of the BET Regular Meeting held on
October 23, 2018. Motion carried.
Upon a motion made by Ms. Krumeich, seconded by Mr. Ramer, the Board
voted 12-0-0 to approve the Minutes of the BET Regular Meeting held on
November 19, 2018. Motion carried.
Adjournment
Upon a motion by Mr. Duus, seconded by Ms. Fassuliotis, the Board
voted 12-0-0 to adjourn the meeting at 7:42 P.M. Motion carried.
The next Regular Meeting of the BET will be held on Tuesday, January 22, 2019, at 5:30 p.m. in
the Cone Room.
The First Selectman’s Presentation of the Town’s FY2020 Budget and the BOE’s FY2020 Budget
will commence on Thursday, January 24, 2019, at 6:00 P.M. in the Town Hall Meeting Room. A
Public Hearing will follow the budget presentations.
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Respectfully submitted,

_________________________________
Catherine Sidor, Recording Secretary

_________________________________
Elizabeth K. Krumeich, Clerk of the Board

_________________________________
Jill K. Oberlander, Chair
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MINUTES of the regular meeting of the Board of Estimate and Taxation held on Tuesday, January
22, 2019, in the Cone Meeting Room, Greenwich, CT.
Jill Oberlander, BET Chair, called the meeting to order at 5:38 P.M., after which the members
pledged allegiance to the flag.
Board members in attendance:
Jill K. Oberlander, Chair
Jeffrey S. Ramer, Vice Chairman
Elizabeth K. Krumeich, Clerk
William Drake
Andreas Duus Ill
Karen Fassuliotis
Debra Hess
MichaelS. Mason
Leslie Moriarty
Leslie L. Tarkington
Anthony Turner
David Weisbrod
Staff:

Roland Gieger, Budget Director, Finance Department; Peter Mynarski,
Comptroller; Howard Richman, Tax Collector

BOE:

Peter Bernstein, Chair, Board of Education; Ralph Mayo, Interim Superintendent,
Greenwich Public Schools

Ms. Oberlander welcomed BET Members and attendees to the meeting.
Ms. Oberlander commented that there were two Routine items detailed on the Meeting Agenda.
Ms. Krumeich, BET Clerk, was asked to move these items and the motions were thereby moved.

Requests for Budget Adjustments
ROUTINE APPLICATIONS
Number
ED-9

Department
EDUCATION

Amount
$536,000

Purpose
Additional Appropriation
GHS Water Damage

Ms. Moriarty reported that the water damage to the Performing Arts Center resulted from a flexible
connection in the heating system that damaged the new gym floor and electrical fixtures. Cost of
the clean-up, overtime, equipment repairs and replacements, space rental, lost revenue and
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oversight and contingency require the interim appropriation while the insurance reimbursement is
in process. The Budget Committee voted 4-0 to approve the BOE request.
HD-4

Health

$15,248

Approval to Use
HERR Grant

Ms. Moriarty reported that a Health Education Risk Reduction Grant (HERR Grant) from the State
pays for a professional service consultant to help with National Public Health Accreditation. This
is an extension of a program that the Town has participated in for the last 3 years. The Budget
Committee voted 4-0-0 to approve the Department of Health request.
Upon a motion by Ms. Krumeich, seconded by Ms. Tarkington, the Board
voted 12-0-0 (i) to approve the BOE application for an additional
appropriation of $536,000 to repair water damage at GHS Gym and
Performing Arts Center and (ii) to accept $15,248 to support the HERR
Grant awarded to the Department of Health. Motion carried.
NON-ROUTINE APPLICATIONS

PD-4

Police

$358,355

Public Safety Dispatch
Telecommunications Improvement

Ms. Moriarty reported that the Police Department requested approval to use an allocation from
the State 911-system surcharge revenue to acquire software and hardware that would overlay an
electronic Fire and EMS Dispatch Protocol System onto existing electronic Emergency
Telecommunications Dispatch systems in use by Public Safety Dispatch Tele-communicators in
the Town. The new system will advance the ability of emergency services agencies to respond to
calls more effectively and thereby maximize safety for citizens and responders. The Budget
Committee voted 4-0-0 to approve the Police Department request.
Upon a motion by Ms. Tarkington, seconded by Mr. Weisbrod, the Board
voted 12-0-0 to approve the use of $358,255 for Public Safety Dispatch
Telecommunications improvements. Motion carried.
NW-2

Nathaniel Witherell

$30,000

Release Conditions
Rehab Gym Expansion

Ms. Moriarty reported that the estimated cost of construction for the Rehab Gym expansion at
The Nathaniel Witherell (TNW) had increased since the original Small Town Economic Assistance
Program (STEAP) Grant and U.S. Housing and Urban Development's Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) funds ($212,000) were received. TNW is requesting that the BET release
the funds that had been subject to conditions and that the Friends of Nathaniel Witherell would
thereby release $30,000 that was unused funds for Project Renew. The Finance Department
confirmed receipt of the $30,000. The Budget Committee voted 4-0-0 to approve TNW's request
for the balance of $30,000 needed to complete construction.
Upon a motion by Ms. Tarkington, seconded by Ms. Krumeich, the Board
voted 12-0-0 to approve the release of conditions and $30,000 for the
Rehab Gym expansion. Motion carried
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ASSESSOR'S REPORT
The Assessor was unable to attend the meeting and BET members were encouraged to contact
the Assessor if there were any questions regarding the Report. Ms. Tarkington, as one of the
BET Liaisons to the Assessor's Office, commented that as of October 1, 2018, the overall Grand
List had increased by 0.59% of which a 0.88% increase was attributable to the residential
category.
Upon a motion by Ms. Tarkington, seconded by Mr. Ramer, the Board
voted 12-0-0 to accept the Assessor's Report. Motion carried.

COMPTROLLER'S REPORT
The Comptroller reported notification from William Lindsey, Independent Bond and Investment
Consultants, LLC, a municipal financial consultant to the Town, would be terminating his 5-year
contract as of February 8, 2019. Mr. Mynarski will advise the BET when he learns with which firm
Mr. Lindsey affiliates. The Comptroller will be issuing a Request for Proposal (RFP) for a new
municipal financial consultant. A separate RFP for new financial software will be issued on
January 31, 2019, and the Finance Department is looking forward to considering current industry
models that might improve current function of the Town's MUNIS accounting system. Members
of the Board asked questions about functionalities and applications being sought.
Upon a motion by Ms. Tarkington, seconded by Mr. Ramer, the Board
voted 12-0-0 to accept the Comptroller's Report. Motion Carried.

TREASURER'S REPORT
Ms. Oberlander asked for questions about the Treasurer's Report showing investment portfolio
activity for December 2018 and, hearing none, she noted that the BET had received the Report
and would forward it to the Audit Committee to be filed for review by the outside auditor.

BET Liaison Reports
•

Education Liaison Reports - Ms. Moriarty commented that Ms. Hess and she had
attended a meeting with BOE to hear a preliminary report from BlumShapiro, the
accounting consultants, on the BOE Capital Projects and Maintenance Processes Review
and Report. The final report is expected to be complete in February and most likely will
be on the BET February meeting agenda.

BET Special Project Team Reports
•

TNW Strategic Planning Committee - Mr. Duus reported that an initial draft of TNW
Financial and Operations Report by Health Dimensions Group (HOG) had been received.
The Committee discussed the Report at its last meeting and, based on comments and
requests for changes, the Committee postponed HOG's presentation scheduled as a joint
meeting of the BET and TNW Board of Directors. Mr. Drake reported that the last section
of the PKF O'Connor Davies TNW Accounting Report was still being prepared.

•

New Lebanon School Building Committee - Mr. Drake reported that the construction
project to rebuild the New Lebanon School is expected to be completed under budget.
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The State has already reimbursed the Town $15 million and additional reimbursements
are pending . The new building will open to students on February 18, 2019, and an official
Opening Ceremony will take place on February 23, 2019. The teardown of the old
building, parking lot, and playground will follow the opening of the new school building.
Old Business

The Human Resources Committee Chairman reported that the Committee had revised the text
of a Resolution authorizing stipends to be paid to both Registrars of Voters when primaries are
called. Mr. Turner explained the need to replace the earlier Resolution with new text clarifying
the intention of the Committee to pay both Registrars in the event of any primaries effective as
of January 1, 2019. The HR Committee voted 4-0-0 to approve the payment of a stipend of
$1,500 per primary to each Registrar of Voter. It is anticipated that there may be one primary
(municipal) in 2019, and possibly 3 primaries in 2020 (Town and Federal offices).
Upon a motion by Ms. Fassuliotis, seconded by Mr. Turner, the Board
voted 12-0-0 to approve the revised Resolution providing a stipend to both
Registrars for each primary. Motion carried.
New Business
•

Appointment of Acting Treasurer
Comptroller Mynarski commented that the Treasurer, Kathleen Murphy, was resigning
effective February 1, 2019. The job posting had attracted 52 applicants and interviews
were being scheduled. Mr. Drake and Mr. Weisbrod would participate in the interviewing
process that also includes the First Selectman, the Comptroller, and the Director of
Human Resources. A resolution to appoint an Acting Treasurer, Nataliya Yemets, to
perform the duties of the Treasurer from February 1, 2019, until a replacement is
identified and appointed, was circulated to the Board.

Upon a motion by Ms. Oberlander, seconded by Mr. Ramer, the Board
voted 12-0-0 to approve the appointment of Ms. Yemets as Acting
Treasurer in addition to her duties as Assistant Treasurer. Motion carried.
•

OPEB Investment Policy Statement Amendment - Mr. Weisbrod reported that the
Investment Advisory Committee had voted 4-0-0 to approve expanding OPES's
Investment Policy Statement (IPS) to state that the Trust shall not invest in any individual
security or issue, except that the Trust may invest in U.S. Treasuries and U.S. Government
Agencies, and FDIC insured Certificates of Deposit. The Committee voted 4-0-0 to
approve the motion. Several immaterial changes were also made to clarify language.

Upon a motion by Mr. Ramer, seconded by Mr. Duus, the Board voted 120-0 to approve the changes to the Town's Investment Policy Statement.
Motion carried.
Chair's Report

The Chair reminded the members of the Board that the First Selectman and the Board of
Education will present their proposed budgets on Thursday, January 24, 2019, at 6:00P.M. in
the Town Hall Meeting Room . The BET Budget Committee Hearings will start the following week
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according to a schedule that can be picked up at Thursday's Budget Presentation.
Special thanks were expressed to Kathleen Murphy on her retirement as the Town's Treasurer
after 12 years. Ms. Oberlander complimented Ms. Murphy on her contributions to the Finance
Department as Treasurer and thanked the Finance Staff for their work. Board members voiced
their appreciation for Ms. Murphy's participation as a Trustee of OPEB, assistance with the
outside auditors, contribution to the process of converting the Town's payroll system to ADP,
and, suggestions for enhancement of Town revenues.
Approval of the BET Meeting Minutes

Ms. Tarkington made a motion, seconded by Mr. Mason, to approve the
Minutes of the BET Regular Meeting of December 17, 2018, as corrected.
The Board voted 12-0-0 in favor of the motion. Motion carried.
Adjournment

Upon a motion by Mr. Duus, seconded by Ms. Fassuliotis, the Board
voted 12-0-0 to adjourn the meeting at 6:32P.M. Motion carried .
The next Regular Meeting of the Board of Estimate and Taxation is scheduled on Tuesday,
February 19, 2019, at 6:30 P.M. in the Cone Room.
Respectfully submitted,

Catherine Sidor, Recording Secretary
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